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Abstract 
The following paper extends the literature of process-oriented knowledge management. It describes the continuous increase of 
complexity within the product change management of the automotive industry (e.g. variety of products, globally positioned 
production sites, dynamic customer needs and regulations). This environment combined with less process-oriented systems 
requires an intense practice of experience-based knowledge that is not available to everyone at all times and thus leads to reduced 
project performance. Furthermore, it illustrates a new procedural understanding of knowledge activities and its application within 
a project at a German car manufacturer (Volkswagen AG). The application of this understanding in response to the challenges is 
accomplished by systems engineering. The result is an ergonomically created product change management system with 
decreasing need for experience-based knowledge, evolutional character, increased process quality and reduced processing times. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of DAAAM International Vienna. 
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1. Introduction 
This paper contributes to the academic field of process-oriented knowledge management. It describes specific 
challenges within the product change management of the automotive industry, as well as how these can be taken by 
the practice of process-oriented knowledge management. 
The initial introduction serves to describe the practical context and the academic relevance of this paper. 
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1.1. The product change management as the application area 
 The automotive industry is faced to the challenges associated with a dynamic environment. Alternating customer 
preferences, new regulations and competitive activities initiate changes at the market placed product. The variety of 
models, served markets and globally distributed production sites result in a highly complex system. In addition, fast 
moving markets and decreasing product life cycles of built-in units (e.g. telecommunication, lighting technology) 
require decreasing reaction times. The following figure (Fig. 1) shows the increase of conducted change requests on 
market placed products within recent years at Volkswagen (brand Volkswagen AG).  
New roles, organizational units and duties have evolved to resolve the emerging tasks within this environment of 
product change management. Thus, the realization of product changes has increasingly become a collaborative 
achievement with its organizational interfaces. The complexity described was a result of recent years. This 
complexity combined with less-process oriented systems requires the practice of experience-based knowledge. Thus, 
not only the product development process as mentioned in [1] but also the product change process requires an 
individual’s experience-based knowledge. A deficit of this kind of knowledge affects the performance of product 
change projects. In particular, new hires and job reallocations lead to long periods of vocational adjustments and 
exacerbate this situation of diminishing project performance. 
 
Fig. 1. Number of product change requests on market placed products. 
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This paper is based upon a project applied within the product change management of Volkswagen AG. It 
illustrates a new method within the field of process-oriented knowledge management. The aims of this method are to 
improve the leverage of the organization’s process knowledge, to increase quality and reduce processing time. 
Furthermore, its application establishes an adaptive system with a decreasing need of experienced-based knowledge. 
1.2. Process-oriented knowledge management as a practical gateway  
This part gives an overview of process-oriented knowledge management. Diverse existing methods are described 
without addressing applied tools in detail. It provides the insights in order to ensure a better understanding of the 
method elaborated within chapter 2.  
While the fields of application of process-oriented knowledge management and the objectives of its conduction 
vary, the common purpose of the diverse methods is to create a linkage between processes and knowledge [2,3,4]. 
The redesign of an organization’s knowledge processing is one such objective that is focused by the Model-based 
Knowledge Management [5]. Reference [5] provides an approach to cluster and allocate the entire knowledge of the 
company to its organizational entities. Furthermore, it extends the process modelling notation EPC (event-driven 
process chains) to adapt knowledge processing within the business processes. While [5] concentrates on the 
knowledge processing, [6] focus on the knowledge conversation of [7] by developing the KMDL (Knowledge 
Modeling and Description Language). With its notation, KMDL enables the modeling and analysis of business 
processes by emphasizing the knowledge conversion. GPO-WM* is a further method within the field of process-
oriented knowledge management. It focuses on the elimination of weaknesses within the knowledge management 
system of an organization. By analyzing the processes regarding their demand and supply of knowledge, appropriate 
solutions from a toolbox can be selected and applied [8]. The optimization of knowledge flows as an objective is 
taken by PROMOTE**. PROMOTE identifies the methods of generating, searching and transferring knowledge 
within an organization. By implementing these knowledge activities into the business processes, the knowledge 
flows are aimed towards optimization [9,10]. 
As the following method creates a linkage between processes and knowledge, it can be assigned to process-
oriented knowledge management. Nevertheless, it should be mentioned that the suggested method has certain 
differences from existing methods. For instance, it does not understand process-oriented knowledge management as 
an once-only project. Rather, it presents a scheme to ergonomically adjust a mature system to a one that enables a 
steady evolution with an organization’s changing duties, environment and challenges. 
2. The ergonomically creation of evolving product change management systems with process-oriented 
knowledge management 
This section of the paper describes the method developed within a practical project at Volkswagen AG. The 
objectives are to accelerate the product change process, increase quality, reduce the need for experience-based 
knowledge in day-to-day business and ensure the smooth and fast vocational adjustment of new employees. 
The accomplishment of these objectives and the application of the entire undertaking should follow under the 
vision of creating an ergonomic and evolutionary product change management system. It copes with the objectives 
by delivering an ergonomic designed system by respecting the characteristics of the mature one. Furthermore, it 
induces experience-based knowledge a new denotation by leveraging it for the sake of an evolutional character. 
 
 
 
 
 
* GPO-WM is the German abbreviation of business process-oriented knowledge management (Geschäftsprozessorientiertes 
Wissensmanagement). 
** PROMOTE is the name of the EU-project and the product developed that applies process-oriented knowledge management. 
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2.1. Procedural understanding of knowledge activities 
The elaborated system is based on knowledge management activities and their particular understanding in the 
context of process management. The preservation, distribution, leveling and use of knowledge are the incorporated 
activities. These activities introduced by [11] and [7] are used to set up a cycle that prevents the loss of knowledge 
and facilitates its utilization. This cycle with its distinct understanding is illustrated in Fig. 2. 
 
Fig. 2. Procedural understanding of knowledge activities. 
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The knowledge preservation and distribution are illustrated as the integration into the functional specification of 
the processes. In order to avoid loss of knowledge and ensure properness of the stored knowledge, the preservation 
is designed in parallel to the respective function of product change management. While the preservation is designed 
in parallel, the distribution of knowledge is arranged in serial. By preceding the knowledge distribution to the 
product change management function, the employee is also enabled to gain access to recently provided knowledge 
before starting his activities. 
The understanding of knowledge leveling and usage ensure a sustainable adaption of an employee’s knowledge 
into the process. The knowledge leveling is defined as the re-engineering of the respective parts of the process 
model by means of previously preserved and distributed knowledge. Therefore, knowledge leveling means to level 
knowledge into the processes. Subsequent to the leveling of knowledge, the translation of the process model as an 
adjustment of workflows is defined as knowledge usage. 
This new understanding of the activities provides the basis to set up a system that transfers the individual 
knowledge of employee into the processes of the entire organization and get utilized by all participants. 
2.2. A method of systems engineering to cope with the knowledge activities 
While the preceding section presents the basic understanding of the knowledge activities, this part details how 
this understanding is being applied and implemented in an existing system at Volkswagen AG. The analysis of 
systems as well as the design and implementation of changes induces the application of systems engineering within 
the organization’s architecture [12,13]. The developed approach at Volkswagen AG matches the activities of 
systems engineering to the layers of the organization’s architecture and integrates the above understanding of the 
knowledge activities into the existing product change system. As the project is conducted at different layers of the 
architecture, different modeling languages have to be applied [13,14]. Fig. 3 depicts the allocation of modeling 
language to architectural layer. 
 
Fig. 3. 6-stage method for ergonomic and evolutional system creation. 
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Furthermore, it illustrates the entire approach that ergonomically converts an existing system to an evolutional 
system by utilizing the knowledge of employee. The AS-IS analysis ensures the comprehension of the existing 
system as the requirement to set up an ergonomically concept at a later stage. While the two dimensions of process-
oriented knowledge management are considered separately, both the ascertainment of the processes and the 
knowledge activities require the employee’s strong participation. In particular, the elaboration of weaknesses within 
both dimensions needs the employee’s agreement and comprehension to successfully enter the subsequent stages. 
The specifications of the AS-IS analysis are used in the TO-BE design. The procedural weaknesses are 
eliminated within the functional specification and the resulting processes are modeled with the notation of event-
driven process chains (EPC). Due to EPC, an overall view on the organization’s relevant functions, events and data 
can be provided and an implementation-oriented modeling can be accomplished [15,16]. The activities of 
knowledge preservation and distribution are also modeled with EPC and integrated into the product change 
processes. Thus, the unity between the dimensions process and knowledge is conducted within the functional 
specification. The TO-BE design arranges a concept that is eliminated by weaknesses (e.g. media and system 
discontinuity, redundant activities, absence of transparency). In addition, the above-described procedural 
understanding of knowledge preservation and distribution is applied during this stage. 
The developed concept is consigned to the realization that responds on the IT and implementation layer of the 
organization’s architecture. First, the functional specification of the process model is converted into the process 
execution, thus workflows are designed. This conversion is conducted by transforming the EPC into the business 
process modeling notation (BPMN). The implementation of the designed workflows is based on the business 
process execution language (BPEL). As the BPEL responds directly to BPMN, an translation from BPMN to BPEL 
can be accomplished [17,18,19]. 
The result of the first three stages is a webservice-based process support. The product changes can be permuted 
by the exercise of workflows. The run by workflows ensures the adherence of the process without experience-based 
knowledge. The employee is guided through the activities. Thus, diminishing project performance by vocational 
adjustments in the case of new hires or role changes can be counteracted. The integrated knowledge activities ensure 
knowledge preservation and distribution inherent to the product changes. Moreover, the AS-IS stage provides an 
overall understanding of the existing system with its people, organization and applications. As this understanding is 
leveraged within the TO-BE concept, an ergonomically designed system adjustment can be implemented and 
practiced by employees. 
The following two stages embed the leveling and use of knowledge within the system. Whereas the previous 
stages set up a default status of the system, the upcoming stages have an iterative character. This character ensures 
the ability to repeatedly absorb developed knowledge for the benefit of adaptiveness. Within the knowledge design, 
previous preserved and distributed knowledge of the productive system is leveled. The leveling is conducted by 
transferring the impacts of the preserved knowledge into the technical specification by means of design changes of 
the EPC. Subsequent handover through the IT layer and implementation ensures the holistic knowledge leveling to 
the entire architecture. 
Finally, the new knowledge can be used by the employee through the adherence of the workflows. 
Since the first four stages set up an ergonomically designed and applied product change system that is also 
enabled to preserve and distribute knowledge, the final two stages foster its evolutionary character. This character is 
enabled by iteratively leveling the employee’s knowledge into the processes and properly using it by the guidance of 
workflows. 
3. Conclusion 
Complex environments combined with less-process oriented systems require experience-based knowledge. As 
the availability of this knowledge to everyone at all times is not ensured, project performance decreases. In 
particular, in the case of new hires or job reallocations processing times and quality of projects are being affected. 
The above-presented concept illustrates an adjustment of existing systems to cope with the challenges described. 
The aims are to accelerate proceedings, increase quality and ensure adaptiveness in complex environments. 
Moreover, it creates a system that reduces the need for experience-based knowledge and decreases vocational 
adjustments of new employees. 
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Accelerated proceedings and higher quality are due to eliminating process weaknesses. The reduced need for 
experience-based knowledge and fast vocational adjustments are due to transparent processes and the adherence of 
workflows. The first four stages of the suggested concept are dedicated to these aims. Furthermore, these stages 
prepare the fundaments of adaptiveness by integrating the knowledge preservation and distribution into the system. 
Through a high degree of participation, these stages establish the ergonomic character of the system adjustment. A 
holistic approach by considering the employee’s behavior and work patterns, the organization’s structure and 
application landscape ensure additional acceptance in early stages. 
In additional to these, adaptiveness is the matter of the iterative stages – knowledge design and knowledge 
productive. Afore preserved and distributed knowledge get leveled to the processes and get used by the adherence of 
provided workflows. The knowledge gets utilized by leveling the insights from the EPC through BPMN to the 
BPEL within the stage of knowledge design. The provision of workflows ensures subsequent knowledge use within 
the stage of knowledge productive. Thus, this cycle ensures an evolutional system that keeps pace with 
environmental changes and new challenges by leveraging previously preserved and distributed knowledge. 
The result is an ergonomically designed product change management system with reduced need for experience-
based knowledge, fast vocational adjustments, high quality and reduced processing times. Moreover, its evolving 
character ensures adaptiveness to its changing environment. 
This paper describes a sustainable way to transfer employees’ knowledge into organizational structures. The 
sustainability mentioned can be realized under the terms of the iterative character of knowledge design and 
knowledge productive. 
In addition to this, the described method involves different layers of the organization’s architecture. On closer 
examination, the understanding of knowledge activities follows the same manner. For this reason, system 
adjustments are not restricted to design documents or change activities; rather, the system becomes live through the 
interlock of the different layers. Essentially to this interlock are the applied modeling languages, which ensure an 
efficient run through the layers. As the AS-IS stage is also conducted by describing the processes by the modelling 
language EPC, the method ensures an implementation-oriented specification and analysis. 
Crucial insights of the paper are the application of the knowledge activities by means of the described 
understanding. The integration of knowledge preservation and distribution ensures the leveling and use of 
knowledge in latter stages. The functional specification with EPC depends on the AS-IS analysis. This paper does 
not address the specification in detail. The leverage of the preserved knowledge in an iterative matter depends on the 
delivery of the preserved knowledge from the productive system into the stage of knowledge design. Here, it is 
transferred into changes of the functional specification and translated through the IT layer to adjustments within the 
implementation. Thus, the knowledge preservation has to be designed in a manner whereby the delivery to the 
iterative stages and its leverage can be accomplished in an efficient way. 
Prospective plans will involve concretizing the process model of knowledge preservation and distribution with 
EPC. This specification has to be conducted in a manner to achieve unity between the product change activities and 
knowledge activities. Subsequently, the concept should be realized and an evaluation of its effectiveness has to be 
conducted. 
Furthermore, the loop on iteration is also not addressed. It strongly depends on the quantity of the workflow 
cycle, as well as the insights and amount of preserved knowledge. 
As the described method is applied at the change management system of Volkswagen AG, mentioned issues and 
plans will be addressed in later publications that correspond with the progress of the practical project. 
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